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Essen�ally, it comes down to seman�cs and defining your terms. The no salt scale preven�on technologies promoted by many water quality improve-

ment companies are comparable in their objec�ve and theory. When properly designed and applied, they can do a good job of maintaining scale pro-

ducing minerals in solu�on, reducing and even preven�ng scale in we#ed areas of the plumbing. If the primary goal is the preven�on of boiler scale 

and related heat transfer efficiency, then magne�cs, scale reduc�on media and other technologies will have varying posi�ve impacts. Unfortunately, 

when the treated water is exposed to atmosphere, the benefits and performance degrade quickly and substan�ally. Scale preven-

�on is just one on the benefits of so*ening, thus this is where there is wiggle room for some to call scale preven�on a so*ener 

of sorts. Using potassium chloride as the regenerant does not make a salt free so*ener. Potassium chloride may have ad-

vantages over sodium chloride, but it is s�ll a salt with the residual waste water chloride issues. 

 

Don’t be confused, as none of the popular “alternate” systems provides so*ened water in the tradi�onal sense. Scale preven�on sys-

tems a#empt to bind the hardness minerals so they remain in the water and do not a#ach to plumbing surfaces. So* water uses 

chemical ion exchange to remove the hardness minerals so they are unable to a#ach. That is basically where the similarity ends. If 

you are looking only for scale reduc�on in always we#ed areas, then scale preven�on systems in that arena may be as good as a 

so*ener. There are some true no salt so*eners like reverse osmosis, capaci�ve deioniza�on, nano-filtra�on, lime so*ening, chemical 

treatment and others, but they tend to have significant hurdles that make them unrealis�c for most applica�ons.  

 

If you are looking for benefits like significant soap/chemical use reduc�ons, silky skin, longer las�ng fabrics, reten�on of brighter colors in your 

clothes and lessened spo2ng issues, then you will need tradi�onal so*ening. The keys here are your defini�ons. Does scale reduc�on lessen spo2ng? 

From a technical sense, it can mi�gate spo2ng issues, but not nearly to the extent of so*ened water. Of course, so*ened water does not prevent 

spo2ng either.  
 

Salt regenerated so*eners and no salt condi�oners both have their benefits and market. Be careful not to oversell as unrealis�c expecta�ons can lead 

to dissa�sfac�on by the end user. I have found that most people accustomed to so* water will not respond well to a change to a scale preven�on 

technology. The silky feeling of the skin a*er using so* water will not be found when employing typical no salt systems. This silky feeling, some call it 

slippery, is one of the primary advantages to so* water. The silky feeling is not residual soap that refused to rinse off, but rather a lack of your skin 

being dried by hard water. Not convinced? Wash your hands with soap in hard water, rinse and when the slick soap feeling is gone (almost immediate-

ly), lick your hand and note that you can s�ll taste soap even though it has been “rinsed off.” Now repeat with so* water and rinse thoroughly. Even 

though your hands s�ll have that silky feel, the soap taste is gone. The slick feel is your own skin oils, not residual soap. 

 

For those that are not accustomed to so* water, a scale preven�on system combined as part of a comprehensive POE filtra�on solu�on 

can be a meaningful improvement. Water quality offerings are o*en substan�ally similar, but differences appear when stretching facts 

into hyperbole. For example, the most common scale preven�on medias appears to have a typical residen�al applica�on lifespan of 

about 2-5 years, but some are claiming 10 years or more. The chart below reflects one person’s opinion with regard to the impact of 

various water filtra�on parameters and methods. 

5=Excellent/4=Good/3=Fair/2=Poor/1=Inferior 
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Soening 

(Salt) 

TAC/NAC Superior 

Condi�oner®/GAC 

Backwash 

Cataly�c Module/

GAC Backwash 

IWP Magne�c/ 

GAC Backwash 

R.O. 

Blended 

EDI/CDI 

Internal We+ed Scale Preven�on 5 4 4 4 3 5 3 

Mi�gates Spo0ng 4 2 2 2 2 5 3 

Extends Appliance Life 5 3 3 3 2 5 3 

Extends Fabric Life/Preserves Colors 5 2 2 2 1 4 2 

Silky Skin and Hair 5 1 1 1 1 4 2 

Reduces Soap/Cleaners Use 5 2 2 2 2 5 3 

Drinking Water Quality NA* NA 4 4 4 5 3 

Tolerant to Influent Oxidants/Minerals 3 1 5 5 5 2 2 

Salt and/or Waste Water Required 1 5 4 4 4 1 2 

Simple to Test Proper Opera�on 5 1 1/5** 1/5** 1/5** 5 4 

Ini�al Cost and Installa�on 4 4 4 3 5 1 1 

Maintenance Expenses  3 1 4 4 4 1 1 

Performance Consistency 5 2 4 4 3 5 3 

Media/Device/Filter Life Span Years ≈10 ≈1-5** Superior ≈25/5** Cataly�c ≈25/5** IWP Magnet ≈25/5** ≈10 Varies 
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Data herein is provided as a courtesy and is subject to change without no�ce.  

*Adds Sodium bicarbonate (≈74 mg/L (Quart) at 10 GPG influent hardness)  **GAC is easily performance tested.  


